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I A Concrete
Ends Fire Dangers

The floor of a concrete garage cannot become aaturated with oil and
the walls cannot burn. Your valuable automobile will be protected in
an wrrltuttng concrete building. We advise you to um only

fILPHmsrCEMENT
for all concrete work. Our customer*
have found that it is easy to do good
work with ALPHA because it has I
exceptional binding-power. We guar- I}fl,
antee ALPHA to more than meet all >( I
?tan-lard tests. V

ALPHA goes further than cheaper I
cements, because every ounce is live I LjJ | I
and active. Chemists test itevery hour \u25a0 P]| r?-i 1»
while it is being made, and guard its L I |
Strength and purity.

We willtellyou how to use ALPHA
to secure the best results.

ICOWDEN
&CO., 9th and Herr Streets, Harrisburfl IJOSEPH BURKHOLDER, HummeUkown GEORGE S. PETERS. Palmyra

H. R. DURBOROW. High.pire MUTH BROS., Elizabclhtown
SAMUEL DULL. New Cumberland J. W. MILLER, Mechanic.bun
WEST SHORE SUPPLY CO.. Weit Fairriew A. J. SPOTTS, Carli.le

S. E. SHENK. Newville

UNCLE SAM'S
READING CIRCLE;

BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN
[Continued Prom Editorial Paso.]

gram of study and write an essay, as
prescribed, upon a book designated by
"the faculty."

Courses in Literature
The governmental course In litera-

ture, as outlined at present, is divided
into ten parts:

The Great Literary Bibles.
A Reading Course for Parents.
Masterpieces of the World's Litera-

ture.
Miscellaneous Reading for Boys.
Miscellaneous Reading for Girls.
Thirty Books of Great Fiction.
Some of the World's Heroes.
American Literature.
Biography.
History.
In this manner It is planned to cover

practically all phases of the subject,
commencing with the books which are
generally conceded to form the bul-
warks of literature?"great literary
Bibles," Dr. Claxton calls them?and
gradually working down through the
various subdivisions. It Is the aim
of the government to make these
courses so complete that anyone who
conscientiously follows them will have
a full knowledge of what Is best in the
libraries of the world. In this manner
it will be pc«slble for the Inhabitants
of the most out-of-the-way sections
of the country to be as well versed in
the literature of the world as are those
more fortunate persons who have easy
access to the great libraries.

The books recommended for study
by the government may be obtained
from nearly an l- book store and can
easily be sent by mail. For the bene-
fit of those who do not know where
to apply, the government will under-
take to secure the volumes desired

fnd ship them on to the student.
Incle Sam is most patient when deal-

ing with the betterment of his people
Books Selected

The books selected to form the first
section of this study of literature are
the Iliad and Odyssey of. Homor,
Dante's Divine Comedy; Shakespeare's
Merchant of Venice, Hamlet, Macbeth,
Othello and Goethe's Faust.

Each of these books, in the opinion
of Dr. Claxton, is the embodiment and
revelation of the ideals of a race, an
age or a civilization. They came out
of the hearts and minds of the people,
for whom their authors were only the
spokesmen. They are therefore sim-
ple, fundamental, comprehensive. They
appeal to the hearts and grip (the
minds of all people, everywhere, young
or old, learned or Ignorant, of what-
ever race or creed. They are broad-
minded catholic books. Their authors
saw life steadily and saw it whole.

These books, he says, should be
read by all who would know the
world' best literature and life. The
United States Bureau of Education
has, therefore, chosen them for its
first course in reading and it Invites
all serious-minded men and women to
Join this, Its first National Reading
Circle, the members of which will
undertake to read each of these books
at least twice within the next three
years.

"Masterpieces of the World's Litera-
ture," intended as a supplementary
course for those who have read the
"literary Bibles." includes the Books
of Job, Isaiah and Deuteronomv,
Aeschylus' Prometheus Bound Vir-
gil's Aeneid, the Nlbelungenleid, Don
Quixote, several of the plays of Mol-
lere and Milton's Paradise Lost. The
wide range of these selections and
the different period- covered hv them
will, in the opinion of the officials of
the Bureau of Education, broaden the
minds and freshen the outlook of all
who read them with care and atten-
tion.

Course For Parents
In selecting the books which makeup the Reading Course for Parents,

I nele Sam has solicited the assistanceof Miss Ellen C. I-ombard, secretary
of the Home Education Division of the
Bureau of Education, and an author-
ity on practical works which would
naturally fall under this part of the
general course. The resultant list in-
cludes many books which will be of
interest to all parents..

The volumes deal with practical
motherhood, marriage and the sex
problem, the development of children,
the care of babies, domestic' scienceand a number of bulletins issued by
the Department of Agriculture dealing
with canning, preserving and agricul-
tural clubs.

But It Is in the course that deals
wth the world's greatest fiction that
the most pronounced interest has been
shown. There are undoubtediv lots ofpeople Interested In the problems ofparenthood and many others who de-
sire to ground themselves In the lit-
erary classics, but the appeal of thesetwo courses is far from being univer-
sal. On the other hand, everyone likesa good story, well told, and the great
majority of the students already en-
rolled in Uncle Sam's university haveW made ahxlous inquiries concerning
the sixth course. The list of thirty
volumes, just completed, will doubt-less lead to a great demand for these
works at libraries throughout the
country.

One ccuild not well imagine a more
catholic selection than that 'made by
the government officials With the

I possible exception of detective stories
| and problems of sex?which the gov-

, | ernment probably thinks are well
i ! covered in current magazines and

novels?practically every style of fic-
I | tion is included in the official list.
* ; With respect to time, the list ranges

Ifroni the Arabian Nlghls and Pilgrim's
| Progress to "Joseph Vance" and "A

-1 Modern Instance," while the geo-
s graphical area covered is almost as
y | great.

j Tolstoy's "Anna Karenina" Is Rus-
: sia's contribution: Poland gives Sien-

- | kiewloz "With Fire and Sword"; "The

1 | Three Musketeers," "I.es Mlserables"
i and "Pere Goriot" are the representa-
I tives of France; England's additions
ito the list Include "Adam Bede,"

- "Clarissa Harlowe," "David Copper-
field," "Guy Mannering." "Henry Es-
monde," "Ivanhoe," "Lorna Doone,"
"The Ordeal of Richard Feverel,"

"Pride and Prejudice," "Robinson
Crusoe," "Tale of Two Cities," "Clois-
ter and the Hearth," "Vanity Fair,"
"Vicar of Wakefield" and "Romola,"
while the United States is represented

r by "Kidnaped," "The Luck of Roar-
. l.ng Camp," "The Last of the Mo-
s hicans," "The Scarlet Letter," "The
- Pilot" and "Treasure Island."

J The comparative shortage of Amer-
? ! ican books on this list is explained by
5 | the fact that an entire subdivision is
* ; devoted to American literature, this
- j course including the study of such
' works as "The Autocrat of the Break-
f I fast Table," "Ben Hur," "The Four
5 I Million." "Tom Sawyer," "Huckleberry
[ Finn," "The Man Without a Country,"
5 i "The Sketch Book" and "Two Years
' j Before the Mast."
J Although Uncle Sam's course In lit-
* erature has been formed only a short

time he has already enrolled more
than 1,500 students and every mail

' brings in the names of others who
1 wish to better their minds. Many of

1 these names, incidentally, are those j
'| of school teachers who are glad to
' get this means of renewing their lit-
: j erary knowledge, with the idea of

passing It on to those under theircare. This is taken as evidence that
' Uncle Sam's courses appeal to studentsas well as those who are unfamiliar

with literature.
[ If the literary taste of the countrv

does not improve greatly within the
\u25a0 next ten years, it will not be the gov-
' ernment'B fault.

DR. DUMBA'S LETTER
TO COUNT BURIAN

; | [Continued From First Page.]

Berlin and Vienna. I take this rare
and safe opportunity to warmly

; recommend the proposal to your lord-
ship's favorable consideration.It is my impression that we can dis-

' I organize and hold up for months, if
| not entirely prevent, the manufacture
of munitions in Bethlehem and the

; i Middle West, which. In. the opinion
jof the German military attache, is of
jgreat importance and amply out-

' : weighs the expenditure of money in-
' i volved.

But even if strikes do not come off.I it is probable that we shoud' extort
: | under the pressure of the crisis more
I favorable conditions of labor for our
i poor, down-trodden fellow country-
| men. In Bethlehem these white slaves
are now working for 12 hours a day

, | and seven days a week. All weak
i persons succumb and become con-

' ] sumptives.
' "So far as German workmen are

j found among the skilled hands a I
I means of living will be provided for I
them.

i Besides this, a private German reg-
I istry office h >s been established, which
,Pr ides employment for persons who

, i have voluntarily Riven up their places.
; and is already .working well. They
| will also join and the widest support

1 Is assured us.
I beg your Excellency to be so goodas to inform me with reference tothis letter, by wireless telegraphy, re-

plying whether you agree,

n. ~, ~ DUMBA.To His Excellency, Count Burian. Min-
j later for Foreign Affairs. Vienna.

| Allies Planning New
Drive, Says Drexel

I New York, Sept. 8. England,
, tranee and their Allies are preparing
fr*r a new and mighty drive against

[ the Germans in the western theater
'\u25a0

o
i?

war ' ln a supreme effort
~ will be made to hurl the Teutons out
'lof France and Belgium, according to
jJ- Armstrong Drexel. son of Colonel

,; Anthony J. Drexel, of Philadelphia.
, Recovering from a long siege of pneu-
jnionla, contracted while serving as

? ichauffeur for Sir John French, com-
. niander of the English forces in Flan-
iders. Mr. Drexel crossed the Atlanalc
!on a sea voyage, prescribed by his

. Physician, and is visiting his brother,
Anothonv J. Drexel, Jr.

i When the new drive will be launch-'ed Mr. Drextfl could not say. Only
j the English and French General I

iiStaffs know, and they are cloaking'
: , their plans. But Mr. Drexel could j
?say that the Allies were mobilizing,
.arming and equipping on a colossal I
'scale. England has between 3,000,-1

\u25a0 ! 000 and 4,000,000 troops in the field'
i»n r' ls training many more. Nearly:

? 200 factories are turning out muni-i
? tions .working day and night. In!1 France similar conditions prevail.

Draw a Check
against this bank (of course after

I o*Br*°r
i J?rrrf rV*x . 1 you have made your initial deposit

\u25a0 with us) and you will realize the im-
\u25a0 ' mense convenience a check account i
B * '

. is. No risk of losing cash or having
it stolen ; the check is a receipt when

V4 * ' ts heen cashed. Customers can

\ c*'stant accounts collected

\S* \ first national bank
V . 224 MARKET ST. . . .

PUBLIC SERVICE
GETS CUMTS

Luzerne Township Wants Grade
Crossings Protected; Sixty-

One Cases For Today

The Public Service Commission to-
day received complaints from the au-

thorities of Plains township, Luzerne
county, against condition of grade
crossings in that district, the Com-

mission being asked to install safety
gates and devices on roads crossed by
Lehigh Valley, Central Railroad of
New Jersey and Delaware and Hud-
son Companies. Complaint was also
made that the Wilkes-Barre Connect-
ing Railroad operated trains so slowly
that crossings were blocked.

The Commission held five hearings
simultaneously during the day, sixty-
one applicants for approval of various
matters being scheduled. The Bath
electric case, which was on yesterday,
was continued until November 2.

It is expected that a contest will
be made against the petition of the
Scranton Railway Company that op-
erators of jitney lines be required to
obtain certificates of public con-
venience and if hearings are asked
they will be held in Scranton.

No protest was made against ap-
proval of the Reading crossing in
Tenth street for the Montgomery
warehouse, but the applications of

i the Sterling Electric Company to cross
I the Pennsylvania railroad in the up-
| per end of the county was continued.

URGES ROTARY CLUB
TO BOOST FOR HOTEL

[Continued From First Pace. ]

' eiled and fired imaginary salutes
from toy revolvers. It was the open-
ing meeting of the Fall and President
Arthur D. Bacon, who presided, Intro-
duced a number of novel stunts. The
club decided to continue the publi-
cation of its club paper, Tachograph,
and to continue its noonday luncheons.
The next meeting will be held at the
new clothing store of A. W. Holman,
22S Market street.

In his report ex-President Essick
who was introduced In "full regalia,"
made up of the pennants, badges and
souvenirs of a score of clubs the coun-
try over, said, with relation to local
duties:

Need of a Hotel
"I mention this because of the in-

difference of our city as to hotel ac-
commodations?Harrisburg is known
everywhere as the no-hotel-town, and
the damage of this justifiable repu-
tation to our city is incalculable?-
not that the hotels we have are to be
condemned, but they are not sufficient.
Compared with hotels in other cities
of our class, they are Inferior. A ho-
tel such as the Capitol of Pennsylvania
deserves would be worth more to Har-
risburg than a dozen factories?

I build this hotel and the factories will
I follow.

"The traveling public skips Harris-
burg.

"Supply an attractive stopping
place for men of means and leisure
iand they will come and having come,
[they will stay. Blind. and stupid ls
the capital of Harrisburg that it does
not quickly note its opportunity and
take advantage of It.

"An old Grecian philosopher said?-
"

'The man who does not carry his
city within his heart is a spiritual
starving.'

"Therefore, I say, let one of the big
aims of Rotary be?A new hotel for
Harrisburg in 191fi.

"You will, I am sure, be interested
In the draft of what the Rotary Club
of Davenport, lowa, accomplished for
that city. In it all, the club was the
root under ground and the Chamber
of Commerce the fruitful tree, re-
ceiving all praise and all credit. I
know that this is not the common
course among men and organizations,
but it is the way of Rotary.

"There is no doubt abuot the South
and the West being more aggressive
than the contented east. We too often
set our mouths for the cake but ne-
glect to show our right to have It.

Not n Kicker
"Now please don't settle back on

your bench and call me a kicker?
I am as proud of Pennsylvania and
as vain of Harrisburg as anyone can
be?but I see how much greater we
might become if we'd awake, arise
and bestir ourselves.

"Mentioning kickers, recalls a sen-
tence that one of the speakers at the
convention used?he said he'd rather
be a one legged optimist than a centi-
pede with a grouch.

Wants Conclave Here
"While we have Harrisburg in

mind, why not plan quickly for bring-
ing here the first conclave of the
Third district. That would bring buy-
ers and prospectors from all the clubs
in Pennsylvania. Delaware, Maryland
and District of Columbia. I do not
hesitate to say that the Chamber of
Commerce should assist In financing
such an undertaking. That was the
way that Salt Lake City worked its
big banquets.

"Rotarian Sheldon says, 'The rea-
son some folks accomplish little is be-
cause they attempt little." rise
up and do it."

Samuel Eby Reports
The club decided to organize a Cin-

cinnati club, to go to the next conven-
tion, and in his report as delegate to
San Francisco Samuel Eby said: "If
you desire to know more about Ro-
tary. and get its spirit, I urge you all
to attend the next convention." Mr.
Eby's report was so full of interesting
incidents that the club remained a
half hour beyond schedule to hear It
3nd gave him a round of applause at
Its conclusion.

Delightful Card Party
. Held at Dauphin Bungalow

Dauphin, Pa.. Sept. B.?A delight-
ful card party was given by Mrs. Al-
bert Warner, at her bungalow on the
first slope of the mountain. Lunch-
eon was served to the ladies,' who
were: Mrs. Landis Strieker, of Huin-melstown; Mrs. J. B. Gould, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hoffman, Mrs. J. Weltzel, all of
Sunbury; Mrs. William Balsley, of
New Cumberland; Mrs. Ed. Markley,
of Perdlx; Mrs. Frank Buchaloo, of
Duncannon; Mrs. R. E. Holmes, Mrs.
James Gelngrlch, Mrs. Henry Katz,
Mrs. George Edwards, Mrs. William
Lyter, Mrs. M. Ward, Mrs. George
Kerstetter, Mrs. William Webb, Mrs.
Jack Fortenbaugh, Mrs. Harry Leon-
ard. Mrs. Cal Hoffman, Mrs. Earl
Warner. Mrs. Harry Young. Mrs.
Harry Smyser, Mrs. George Herbert,
Mrs. Harriet Hauck, Mrs. William
Hauser, Mrs. John Freze, Miss GraceMcClintock, Miss Etta Koblenslaugh.
Miss Mary Cleckner, Miss Kathryn
First, Miss Irene Rhoads, Miss EmmaTack, Mlse Dorothy Smyser, all of
Harrisburg; Mrs. Frank J. Wallls,
Mrs. William Worcester, Mrs. George
Landis, Mrs. Charles Shaffer. Mrs.
Wayne Singer, Mrs. Harvey E. Knupp,
Mrs. Robert F. Stirling. Mrs. J. W.Hawthorne, Miss Sarah Margaret
Hawthorne, all of Dauphin, and Mrs.
Warner.

RUSSIAN STEAMSHIP SCXK
London, Sept. 8, 8.27 P. M.?The

Russian steamship Rhea has been
sunk. Her crew was landed. *

DAUPHIN PRISON
IN GOOD CONDITION

Board of Charities Hears About
State of Affairs in Some Other

Counties of State

Orders were issued by the State
Board of Public Charities to-day to
authorities of several counties to
make improvements in almshouses,
w'hlch were reported by agents of
the Board to be in bad condition and
Messrs. Lanning Harvey, of Wilkes-Barre, and Louis Wolf, of Philadel-
phia, were named a committee to
make tours of inspection in north-
eastern counties.

The counties whose almshouses
were criticised were Cumberland, But-
ler, York, Greene and Washington,
the latter being for the paupers'
home. The report on the Dauphin
county jail was that it was in good
condition and visits were ordered to
the Harrisburg hospital.

Judge Isaac Johnson, of Media;
P. C. Boyle, of Oil City; Louis Wolf,
of Philadelphia; J. A. Lichty, of
Pittsburgh, and Edwin Rowland, of
Philadelphia, were appointed the
State committee on lunacy.

Resolutions were also adopted con-
doling with Mr. Boyle on his illness,
which prevented him from attend-
ing a meeting here for the first time
in years. Messrs. Lichty and Harvey
took their seats to-day.

Conspiracy on Both Sides
of Border Among Mexicans

By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Sept. B.?An-
nouncement that Major-General Funs-
ton, commanding American troops in
Texas, would establish military con-
trol in the lower Rio Grande country
was interpreted here to-day as an
added precaution against the recur-
rence of frontier disorders. No
clashes between Mexican bandits and
Americans had been reported in the
last forty-eight hours, but news dis-
patches stated more evidence had
been, found of conspiracy among Mex-
icans on both sides of the river to
overthrow American authority in the
border country. General Funston has
broad powers for dealing with any
emergency.

Attention was somewhat diverted
from the border situation to-day by
speculation over the next move of the
Latin-American diplomats. They will
meet here next week to consider re-
plies to their appeal for a peafce con-
ference of the Mexican factions. Gen-
eral Carranza is practically the only
leader who has failed to reply,

A SATISFACTORY
CORSET COVER

k Simple Model that is made without
an Opening.

By MAY MANTON

8615 One-Piece Corset Cover,
One Size.

Adapted to bust measure from 34 to 40
inches.

To make the corset cover will be re-
quired Iyd. of material 27, 36 or 44 in.
with 3 yds. of beading, 2% yds. of edging
to trim as illustrated.

_ The pattern 8615 is cut in one size only
since it is adjustable. In the case of the
larger women it would mean slightly
less fullness, in the case of the smaller
w-'eiv htl" n -« f '!??? ;

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

1 BRAWKTIIE't
NERVES

Weak, unstrung nerves?a
"shaky" feeling,- agitation and
excitability, resulting from mental
stress or suffering?caused by lack
of phosphates in the nerve cells.
Renew the nerve-force, and brace
the nervous system by taking

HOBSFORD'S
Acid Phosphate

(Non-Alcoholic)

ATurkish Bath
In Your Home

Get a Knickerbocker Bath,
Spray Brush, Turkish Towels,
and Sponges at

FORNEY'S
to make it complete.

426 Market St.

THE

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldff.. 4 S. Market Sq.

NOW IN SESSION
Dar School and Klffbt School

Call or lend for 32-page booklet?
Bell phone 494-R.

! PREDICT FIGHT OVER
PUHED AMENDMENT
Trust Company Delegates Threaten

to Secede and Form Inde-
pendent Organization

By Associated Press
Seattle, Wash., Sept. B.?After two

days of preliminary work by commit-
tees and sectional meetings, the ses-
sions of the 41st annual convention of
the American Bankers' Association
began to-day.

Following the presidential address
of William A. Law, of Philadelphia,
the business session of the forenoon

jwas devoted to officers' reports,

Iamendments to the constitution and
an address by Frederick A. Delano,
vice-governor of the Federal Reserve
Board of Washington, D. C.

Indications were that there would
be a fight in the convention between
trust company representatives and

jnational bank men over the proposed
constitutional amendments, which re-
quires that subjects of state legisla-
tion, originating in any section of the
association, shall. not be urged inde-
pendently by any section.

The trust company delegates take
the view that this amendment is de-
signed to hamper them in their ef-
forts to have repealed a section of the
federal reserve act, which grants
trust powers to national banks. Some
talk has been heard that if the trust
company section was denied indepen-
dence of action, they would secede
and form an Independent organiza-
tion.

Hundreds of Tots
Go to School For the

"First Day" Yesterday
An estimated daily attendance of

11,000 pupils is the record expected
to be made this year in the public
schools Judging from the enrollment
of the first day.

Many hundreds of youngsters who
had Just reached the age of six, were
started on their public school life by
parents in all parts of the city. At
Camp Curtain building alone yester-
day, SO beginners were listed.

SCALP SCALY
HAIR CAME OUT
Dandruff in Large Flakes. Scalp

Itched and Burned. Caused
Small Pimples.

HEALED BY CUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

"My hair became filled with dandruff
and my scalp wm very scaly; large flake*
of scale and dandruff would fall from my

fhead.
My scalp Itched and

burned causing me to do
a great deal of scratching
and caused small pimples
to appear. My hair was
thin and dry and large
quantities of loose hair
came out.

"My head was 'in a bad
condition for at least two

years before 1 used Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. After using ttieoi about three
months my iiairand scalp were in a better
condition than they were ever before."
(Signed) Miss Sarah Smith, 301 E. 3rd
St., Wilmington. Del., March 6, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. T, BOM
ton." Sold throughout the world.

SAFETY]
FIRST

The object of "Safety

First" Is prevention.

You cAn prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket if you will make
It attractive with proper
Illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for Illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
».hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art &Engraviiig
Departments

216 Locust Street

Cumberland Valley Railroad!
TIME TABLE

In Effect. June 27. 1915.
TBAINS leave Harnaburg?

For Winchester and Martinabura at
5:03, *7:62 a. rn., *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-
lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, *7.52, *11:63 a. m I
?3:40, 5:37. *7:45, *11:00 p. m. j

Additional trains for Carlisle and I
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.18; 3:26 '
6:30. 9:36 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:52 and !
?11:63 a. m., 2:16. *3:40. 5:37 and 6:10
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dally excact I
Sunday. , H. A. RIDDLE, IJ. H. TONOK. Q. p. A.

EIIVCATIOITAL

School of Commerce
Troop Building. Phone, Bell IB4OJ.

15 So. Market Square, Harrlaburg, Pa.
Pall term beglnat Day School, Septem-

ber 1| Night School, September 1
Office open from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.Phone, write or call for catalog or I

further Information.

Harrisburg Business College ;
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business. Shorthand and, Civil Serv-
ice. 30th year, 32V Market St., Har-
risburg, Fa. ?

. . . ,

On Account of a
Sacred Holiday

OUR STORE

WILLBE CLOSED
All Day To-morrow,

THURSDAY
See Our Announcement of Friday
Bargains in This Paper To-morrow

I Picturesque Bits The ALAMO H
I Along theVay San Antowo.Texas \u25a0

I CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS s I
Going or Returning

You get the best climate and best service via

Southern Pacific-Sunset Route I
Stop-over privilege enables yon to visit historic Alamo.
Choice of water or rail routes east of New Orleans.

F. T. BROOKS, D. F. A P. A.,
6.12 Chentnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

JUNIATA COUNTY

\u25a0p y September 14 to 17
*W SPECIAL TRAINS

PORT ROYAL Thursday, September 16
?_

__ j
l.cnvf Harrlaburft Thuradny, September in, at 7.4 A A. M., Newport B.4ft 1
A. M., Mlllerwtown H.54 A. M., Thoinpaontown 0.04 A. M. Returning, leave I
Port Hoynl 5.30 P. 31. for Harrlnhurg and Intermediate Motion*.

Leave Altoona Thursday, September 10, at 7.00 A. M.f Lewliitoun Junction
0.22 A. M. and 12.00 noont Mifflin 0.13 A. M. and 12.21 P. M. Returning,
leave Port Royal s.lft P. M. for Mifflinonly; 0.00 P. M. for Altoona and la- |
termedlate ntatlonn

REDUCED FARE BXCURBIOM TICKETS
Mold to Port HoyaI September 14 to 17, good on date of Inmue only from
llarrlnliurK, Altoona, Sun bury, Lenhtown and Mtlroy and latermedlate
Ntatlonn.

PENNSYLVANIA RMLROAD

To indicate yon are a regular reader yon must!
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT » GNA*.anteed to be the best collection and biggest bargain in pattern, tmx
offered. It consist* of more than. 450 of the Toy designs, lot
any one of which you would gladly pay 10 cent*, best hardwood em-
broidery hoops, set of highest grade needles (assorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bane stiletto and fascinating booklet of
tsoos «rving all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated and
that any school girl can readily become expert. <f
SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN

ONLY SAFE METHOD
?

AH old-fashioned methods using water, benzine or injurious fluid, are
aude and out-of-date. This is the only safe method. Others often'
injure expensive materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 extra fee
postage and expense of mailing

5


